Background: Problems regarding bowel elimination are quite common in patients undergoing abdominal surgery. Objectives: To determine constipation risk before the surgery, bowel elimination during postoperative period, and the factors affecting bowel elimination. Patients and Methods: This is a cross-sectional study. It was conducted in a general surgery ward of a university hospital in Zonguldak, Turkey between January 2013 and May 2013. A total of 107 patients were included in the study, who were selected by convenience sampling. Constipation Risk Assessment Scale (CRAS), patient information form, medical and nursing records were used in the study. Results: The mean age of the patients was found to be 55.97 ± 15.74 (year). Most of the patients have undergone colon (37.4%) and stomach surgeries (21.5%). Open surgical intervention (83.2%) was performed on almost all patients (96.3%) under general anesthesia. Patients were at moderate risk for constipation with average scores of 11.71 before the surgery. A total of 77 patients (72%) did not have bowel elimination problem during postoperative period. The type of the surgery (P < 0.05), starting time for oral feeding after the surgery (P < 0.05), and mobilization (P < 0.05) were effective on postoperative bowel elimination. Conclusions: There is a risk for constipation after abdominal surgery. Postoperative practices are effective on the risk of constipation.
Background
Abdominal surgery is performed to treat diseases of stomach, bile duct, liver, spleen, pancreas, small intestine, and large intestine. Complications, which occur after abdominal surgery are specific to gastrointestinal system as in preoperative period (1, 2) . Problems regarding bowel elimination are quite common in patients who underwent abdominal surgery. It was reported that this ratio was 25% to 40% in hospitalized patients who underwent surgery (3, 4) . Bowel frequency is influenced by several factors, including intake of dietary factors, emotional status, immobility, previous bowel elimination history, and psychological morbidity after abdominal surgery (5, 6) .
There is no complete definition for constipation, which is a common problem. In previous studies, constipation was defined as a delay and suffer in the removal of fecal contents within the rectum, hard and dry stool, less than 3 defecations in a week, difficulty during defecation and inability to completely excrete stool (2, 3) . In order to provide standardization in several constipation definitions, Rome I criteria were generated by Rome Committee in 1989; Rome II criteria were developed by the revision of these criteria in 1996; and finally Rome III criteria were generated in Los Angeles in 2006. According to Rome II criteria, constipation is defined as the presence of at least two symptoms such as difficulty in defecation for at least 3 months since last year, straining to evacuate the stool of at least one fourth of the time or more, complete obstruction, feeling of incomplete rectal emptying, need for manual evacuation of the rectal region, fewer than 3 bowel movements per week, and the inability to achieve a soft bowel movement. According to the Rome III criteria, these complaints should have persisted at least ≥ 6 months and have been experienced during at least 10% of the last 3 months. The presence of 3 or more days of constipation symptoms is also necessary (3, (7) (8) (9) .
Constipation is an important symptom affecting postoperative healing, quality of life, comfort, respiratory and circulatory systems of the patients, and quality of nursing care in the postoperative period (1, 3, (10) (11) (12) . Place of surgical intervention, type of anesthesia, trauma of intestines during the operation, duration of postoperative immobility, suppression of defecation feeling, use of bedpan, inability to protect privacy, inability of the patients to verbally express their discomfort , using opioids/non opioids analgesic, fluid intake and alterations in dietary habits are effective in bowel elimination in the early postoperative period (6, (10) (11) (12) (13) .
Nursing care has a significant role in the management of constipation after abdominal surgery. Nurses should identify constipation risk by a standard risk scale during preoperative period (7, (14) (15) (16) . Risk assessment is highly important in the planning of nursing practice during postoperative period. Nurses should monitor gas exchange, elimination activity, mobilization, oral feeding, and liquid intake of the patients soon after abdominal surgery (1).
Objectives
A limited number of studies have investigated the preoperative and postoperative risk factors for constipation in the patients undergone abdominal surgery (17, 18) . The purpose of this study was performed to determine constipation risk before surgery. The study also aimed to determine bowel elimination during postoperative period and the factors that are effective in achieving bowel elimination. The research questions were as follows:
-What is the patient's constipation risk before surgery? -What is the status of the patient's bowel excretion after surgery?
-What is the relationship between patient's characteristics and status of bowel elimination?
Patients and Methods

Study Design and Setting
This is a cross-sectional study, which was conducted in a general surgery ward of a university hospital referral center in Zonguldak, Turkey between January 2013 and May 2013. Hospital is a university hospital with 500 beds and 23 wards. There are 20 beds in a general surgery ward of hospital.
Samples
The study population was made of 150 patients who had undergone abdominal surgery. Patients were selected by convenience sampling. All patients who met the inclusion criteria were included into the sample. The sample consisted of 107 patients who met the inclusion criteria and accepted to participate in the study.
The inclusion criteria for sample were as follows: 1) Patients should not have irritable bowel syndrome, 2) They underwent abdominal surgery such as stomach, gall bladder, liver, spleen, pancreas, small intestine, and large intestine, 3) They were hospitalized for at least 3 days after abdominal surgery, 4) They did not develop acute complications during preoperative period, 5) They were 18 years of age or older, 6) they were able to read and write Turkish, and 7) They were able to verbally communicate.
Of the 170 patients, 15 patients were not willing to participate in the study during postoperative period, 23 patients were discharged from hospital before the third day, and 5 patients were not effective in verbal communication. This study was conducted on the remaining 107 patients.
Instruments
Data were collected by patient data form, Constipation Risk Assessment Scale (CRAS), medical and nursery records.
Patient Information Form: This form was developed on the basis of the relevant literature (3, 7, 18, 19) . The patient information form consisted of two sections. The first section included 11 closed-ended questions about patients' characteristics such as age, sex, body mass index, marital status, educational level, professional status, economic status, life style, previous surgical intervention, previous constipation, and non-drug methods of constipation management. The second section included 15 questions regarding clinical characteristics of the patient such as duration of hospitalization, type of the operation, type of anesthesia, form of the operation, postoperative onset of oral feeding, postoperative mobilization time, analgesics, and antiemetic drugs used after the operation and the presence of bowel elimination 3 days after the surgery.
Constipation Risk Assessment Scale (CRAS): This scale ( Figure 1 ) was designed by Richmond (18) for nurses to assess the patients' risk of constipation. It has 4 subscales, including risk factors such as gender, mobility, fiber intake, fluid intake, personal beliefs, use of hospital toilets or commodes/bedpans, pathophysiological conditions, and pharmacological agents. Within each section, the subcategories were generally arranged in ascending numerical order and a higher total score represents increased risk of constipation. According to the total CRAS score, individuals were assessed as 'high,' 'medium,' or 'low' risk of constipation (15) (Figure 1 ).
Cronbach α coefficient of this scale was 0.50 in a study on orthopedic patients by Richmond and Wright (15). CRAS's validity and reliability tests in Turkey were performed by Kutlu et al. (7) . The scale was found to be valid and reliable for use in Turkey on orthopedic patients. Testretest comparison and internal consistency were used to assess the reliability of the instrument by Kutlu and associates. Assessment of internal consistency was done by calculating Cronbach values for 152 patients. ICCs and values between 0.50 and 0.75 were considered moderate reliability (7). According to the effect size comparisons, the most effective variable on the CRAS score was perception of constipation risk requirement (ES=0.83). The overall score and subsection score correlations were also found acceptable (r = 0.47 -0.57). The Cronbach α coefficient of the Turkish form was 61.9. In this study, the mean of Cronbach α value was calculated to be 0.59 and floor/ceiling effects were not evaluated.
Medical and Nursing Records: Information regarding surgery performed to patients, type of the operation and anesthesia, switch to oral feeding, mobilization, medicines used and status of providing elimination were obtained from the nurse and clinicians follow-up forms in the file. 
Procedure
Data were collected by using indicated measurement instruments. Four interviews were performed in the morning each lasting for 10 minutes by one researcher. The first section of the patient information form and CRAS were collected by interviewing with the patients during preoperative period. Another interview was performed with patients in the morning of next day after the surgery; and their status of mobilization, oral feeding, bowel elimination, and probable problems during postoperative period were evaluated. At the same time, similar data on patients were checked from the patients' file, and then treatments used were recorded. The other interviews were performed postoperatively on the second day morning, which comprise gathering information with respect to general condition of the patient, ability of mobilization, oral feeding status, bowel elimination, its frequency if provided, its amount, consistency and color and other information from patient's file. It was accepted that bowel excretion was not provided in patients who did not show defecation at the second night of postoperative day.
Data analysis
Data were entered into SPSS 16.00 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Patients' characteristics were assessed by number, percentage, and mean and standard deviation calculations. The χ 2 and Fisher Exact tests were performed for the nominal variables between sociodemographic characteristics and bowel elimination problem. Moreover, t test was applied to analyze the differences between the averages of two groups. Mann-Whitney U test was applied where the distribution of the data was not normal. The Kruskal-Wallis test was adopted in the case of non-homogenous multiple groups. For determining the relation between the numeric variables, the Pearson Correlation Coefficient test was applied. The normality distribution of variables was assessed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. P values of 0.05 or less were considered statistically significant.
Ethical Considerations
This study was performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. The ethical board of the university approved the study (code: 2012/24). Before the survey, written permission from head physician of the university was obtained, and the patients were informed that the collected information would be kept anonymous and their participation was completely voluntary. The patients consented verbally.
Results
The mean age of the patients was found to be 55.97 ± Most of the patients had undergone colon (37.4%) and stomach surgeries (21.5%). Open surgical intervention (83.2%) was performed on almost all patients (96.3%) under general anesthesia. The patients' mean duration of surgery was 200.47 ± 96.80 minutes. A total of 35.5% of the patients were mobilized on the second postoperative day and 33.6% on the first day; and the mean duration was found to be 1.78 ± 0.71 (day). Most of the patients (80.4%) started oral feeding on the second postoperative day; and the mean duration was 2.90 ± 0.88 (day). Besides, nearly half of the patients were using non-opioids analgesics (46.7%) and 41.1% antiemetic after the surgery. According to CRAS items, most of the patients were able to move independently (52.3%), consumed 5 slices or more fruits/vegetables per day (39.3%), consumed 6 -9 cups/glasses of liquids (35.5%), consumed no daily wholegrain products (51.4%), had no believe in having tendency towards constipation (67.3%), did not use laxative for constipation (77.6%), had no difficulty in bowel elimination in hospital toilets (81.3%) and did not experience difficulties in using bedpan (88.8%) based on CRAS, as shown in Table 3 . Furthermore, most of the patients had colorectal/abdominal diseases (43.0%) and 85.6% were used analgesics (Table 3) . CRAS scores are shown in Table 3 . According to this table, the CRAS mean score of the patients was 11.71 ± 7.81 in the study.
According to the CRAS scores, patients had a moderate risk. The patients obtained higher scores in the subscale 1 (4.93 ± 1.86), lower scores in the subscale 2 (0.62 ± 1.30). Table 4 shows that educational level of the patients has decreased the risk scores for constipation in a statistically significant way (P < 0.05). It was determined that other demographic characteristics were of higher score with regard to CRAS. However, there was no statistically significant difference (P > 0.05).
The majority of the sample (72%; n = 77) lacked bowel elimination problem during postoperative period. Demographic characteristics of the patients had no effect on postoperative bowel elimination problem (P > 0.05). Table 5 shows the effect of patients' clinical characteristics related to bowel elimination. The CRAS mean score of the patients did not have any effect on postoperative bowel elimination. The type of the surgery (P < 0.05), starting time for oral feeding after the surgery (P < 0.05) and mobilization (P < 0.05) were effective on postoperative bowel elimination. Postoperative bowel elimination could not usually be provided in patients undergone stomach (27.3%) and colon (39.0%) surgeries. Moreover, bowel elimination did not occur in the patients who started oral feeding (3.03 ± 0.78 days) and mobilization (2.23 ± 0.87 days) later. Type of the surgery and anesthesia, surgical intervention process, duration of starting to oral feeding after the surgery, taking analgesic and antiemetic drugs, and duration of hospitalization, had no statistically significant effect on postoperative bowel elimination (P > 0.05).
Discussion
The present study revealed 4 important results associated with constipation risk in patients undergone abdominal surgery: 1) No relationship was found between descriptive characteristics of the patients and constipation risk before the surgery, 2) Bowel elimination problem was high in patients after the surgery, 3) The presence of moderate constipation risk in patients before the surgery was not effective on bowel elimination, 4) Some variables regarding surgical intervention process were found to be effective in providing bowel elimination after the surgery.
There was a moderate constipation risk in patients found by constipation risk assessment before the surgery in the hospital (11.71 ± 7.81). It is thought that this finding is due to factors such as lack of movement observed in most of the patients, inability to consume fiber and wholegrain products and fluid intake, colorectal/abdominal discomfort, and drug use. The result showed similarity with the previous studies. In previous studies, these variables had a positive effect on the regulation of bowel movements, formation, and the amount of defecation (5, 10, (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) .
According to the literature, small intestine returns to its normal function in a couple of hours after the surgery. This time would be 24 -48 hours for stomach surgery and 48 -72 hours for colon surgery (13) . In this study, most of the patients did not present with bowel elimination at second night after operation, whereas in previous studies regarding abdominal surgeries, the bowel elimination problem often occurred (17) and it did not occur altogether in 3 -57% of the patients (18) . No relationship was found between bowel elimination of the patients and mean preoperative CRAS scores. Demographic characteristics of the patients such as age, sex, marital status, body mass index, occupation, economic status, life style, previous constipation, and surgical history had no effect on CRAS mean scores. Similarly, these characteristics did not show any effect on postoperative bowel elimination of the patients. The result suggested that abdominal surgery rather than demographic characteristics affect bowel elimination in this patient group. In similar studies, it was also reported that the constipation complaints usually increased in the following people: older ages (6, 21, 22) , women (2, 6), patients using drugs containing anticholinergic drugs (23), patients consuming less fiber-containing food (2, 10, 21), physically inactive people (10, 21, 23) , patients taking insufficient fluid (10, 21) , those having more constipation complaints (6, 24) , patients with disease history that can cause constipation (23), patients with low education level (3), singles (3), overweight people (21) , and patients with a previous surgical history (3) .
In this study, type of the surgery, starting oral feeding after the surgery and timing of the mobilization were found to be effective factors on bowel elimination during postoperative period. Accordingly, postoperative bowel elimination could not be provided in the patients undergone a colon surgery, started enteral feeding within a mean of 3 days, and those who were mobilized on the second day. In recent studies, it was reported that early mobilization and early enteral feeding are beneficial for bowel functions and help patients to return to their normal bowel functioning within 12 -72 hours (3, (25) (26) (27) . Furthermore, the surgery type, anesthesia, duration of surgery, postoperative analgesic use and duration of hospitalization are found to negatively affect bowel elimination, but the result did not show a statistically significant difference. The effect of these variables on bowel elimination was emphasized in the previous studies. It was proven that epidural anesthesia returns bowel functions earlier (3, 24, 28) . Concerns over lower bowel functions emerged as a result of open surgical interventions, which actually traumatize tissues. They produce long-term complications and their followup period is painful along with the increase use of opioids (22, 25, 27, 29) . Therefore, laparoscopic surgery is recommended in which the effect of traumatic level on tissues, incision size, duration of surgical intervention, opioids necessity, pain level, and duration of hospitalization are less compared to open surgical intervention (3, 27) .
There is a constipation risk in the patients who have undergone abdominal surgery since bowel elimination problem is high. Surgery and postoperative practices are effective on bowel elimination problem after abdominal surgery. However, moderate constipation risk before the surgery and demographic characteristics of the patients are not effective on this condition.
Study Limitations and Strengths
Results of the study are limited to the sample group and cannot be generalized. To overcome this problem, studies must be conducted on larger samples. Second, the present study has a limited number of affecting factors examined. Third limitation is the cross-sectional design of this study, which prohibited it from exploring causal relationships. Use of instruments with known reliability and validity in a sample is an asset of this study. We believe that our study is of prime value since no previous study was conducted in both preoperative and postoperative period and regarding the data provided in this study, it will offer a more comprehensive evaluation opportunity for the future studies.
